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Asalamalaikum, (Greetings), my name is Arisha Khan. I’m working as Assistant Dietitian at Dow 

University of Health Sciences. 

 I am a registered dietitian. Our topic today is dietary Modifications in hospitalized patients, 

purpose (for a discussion) is that amongst these (hospitalized) patients, we also have patients 

who are elderly (geriatric population). Management of these patients (specifically regarding to 

their diets) is often very challenging, (this is because) these patients often have complications – 

neurological and behavioral issues, which require dietary modifications 

As mentioned, our topic is about Dietary modifications in Elderly Hospitalized Patients 

 

Effects of Ageing On Nutrition 

It is important to focus on (address) dietary issues of this particular population(Geriatric 

population)because as time goes on(and people age),not only t do their metabolic and 

physiological needs change, but also psychological changes take place, all of these factors  have  

an effect on their dietary  and nutritional needs, A specific challenge is sensory impairments, 

Some patients experience loss of appetite (anorexia) because of decreased ability to smell and 

taste , there are also other oral health problems  e.g. dental problems, leading to problems in 

chewing and swallowing. All the above lead to patients experiencing poor health (  and at a 

time in their life) when each function of patients body is in need for  even higher caloric and 

higher protein needs , Secondly , also with time patients  develop  most commonly 

hypertension   and also diabetes mellitus, these  conditions call for a  need for further  

modification in the diets The diet needs to be such that it prevents  sarcopenia( muscle loss 

which leads to less mobility )and t a diet which maintains their ability to  remain mobile and 

functional. In their normal lives each elderly patient who becomes hospitalized needs to have 

their dietary, caloric and energy needs assessed individually. There are various formulas 

available to us for calculating these dietary needs  

 

 

 



Assessing Nutritional Status 

 When we have a patient what do we need to do to know about his nutritional needs? In order 

to help us assess, we have comprehensive studies, which tell us that there are three important 

considerations  to help us establish  the individual patients nutritional needs , We  can refer to 

them as the ABC ,Firstly    the Anthropometric measurements   tell us about their baseline 

nutritional status , these measurements include Height , weight , BMI Body  fat measurement , 

muscle mass measurement  Secondly  Biological markers   which include Albumin pre albumin, 

Complete Blood count, serum folate, Vitamin B12,, cholesterol, lipid profile. These tell us about 

nutritional deficits which patient might have  Lastly , is the Dietary recall  which is the  most 

important task for dietician or health cate worker to assess if any dietary deficiency ( or excess) 

has been identified  in their biochemical markers, If yes, which  dietary factor is responsible for 

it , Is the patient aware of  a need to modify  their  diet, Is the patient already trying to counter 

the deficit /  modify their diet? 

 Amongst Dietary recalls, the one most frequently used is the 24 hour dietary recall, in which   

an A to Zee of a patient’s dietary intake over the last 24 hours is explored and judged every 

intake during this time period is recorded. Another tool to help us know about dietary habits  

are the food frequency questionnaires  are another source to help us know about the dietary 

habits of a patent  , these questionnaires help us establish the patients food  habits over the 

last 7 days, lets us know the foods patient  has  been tolerating well. The third tool is the three 

day dietary recall, all of the above three are validated/ supported by research to be helpful in 

assessing the patient’s dietary habits, and thus assessing his needs. 

 

Possible Causes of Unintentional Weight Loss 

 When anthropological markers indicate that patient is losing weight without intentionally 

doing anything to limit their food intake , we have to  assess if it’s because of  Behavioral 

problem , e.g. edginess( chirchira, emotional problems behavioral alteration   which makes 

these patients resist whatever food is being offered to the m 

Polypharmacy ( multiple medications) leading to low palatability ,  most importantly swallowing 

problems  i.e. (dysphagia),   Dietary modifications required for accompanying  co morbidities  as  

Diabetes mellitus  Hypertension requiring low salt and low cholesterol  or low sugar  leading to  

low palatability , and low intake of food causes weight loss Malabsorption, , oral factors as poor 

fitting dentures , difficulty chewing, or swallowing , Dementia, (memory loss)associated with 

diagnosis as e.g. Parkinsonism , Alzheimer’s disease, in which patient does not remember if 

they had eaten or  drank anything , even  half or one hour prior to being questioned , These 



patients are vulnerable to  sometimes wrongfully claiming  that they  did  eat or drink  the food 

which was  given to them  

The basic recommendation, and rule of thumb for these patients (who are losing weight 

unintentionally, because of forgetfulness or any other cause) is to ensure   an optimal hydration 

(enough quantity of water required by their bodies) as well as adequate quantity of food  

If the patient is  taking  less food because of difficulty consuming a complete meal in one sitting 

, advise them to have the same meal ,split in  smaller portions  ,to be had at  spaced  time  

intervals ,,  or for this patient   a smaller portion of   their meal can be made to be more energy  

and caloric and protein dense   

When the problem is difficulty chewing or swallowing , food can be mechanically altered in a 

way to make it a softer version of  the same food  e.g. bread instead of roti, or porridge/ dalia 

instead of bread  

 When the low food intake is because of low palatability because of food being bland, because 

of a need to alter it for the patients diagnosis e.g. Diabetes mellitus or hypertension, food 

substitution can be tried, e.g. vinegar or lemon juice for a patients desire for more salt  

  

Dietary Modification /Therapeutic Diet 

 What is meant by dietary modification? Is that food should be prepared  processed ,chosen 

consumed in a way  which  is easy for him to consume ,, has an increased bioavailability 

,ensures  a prevention of a development of any caloric , protein , or micronutrient deficiency  , 

while it is being metabolically friendly to the patients diagnosis e.g.  patient with low body 

weight , vitamin or mineral deficiency and high blood pressure. 

A therapeutic diet is a diet which is planned for each individual patient. The patients usual diet  

is texturally  and  nutritionally enhanced in a way  which makes it easier for the patient to chew  

,swallow, while still catering to the nutritional needs of the diagnosis  for which the patient is 

being treated  It includes nutrient development,, in case of food allergy , or intolerance for a 

specific food , the offending foods are eliminated and the nutritional needs are  met by 

replacing  these foods  with those which  are better tolerated. 

Addressing the question that how can a normal diet be modified , The first consideration while 

eating ,is to make it tolerable for the mouth, which is where the process of eating starts , hence 

modifying the diet in a way which makes it easier to chew. 



Secondly, ensure that the nutritional status of the food is kept optimized by an addition of e.g. 

meat, as qeema, oil to the simple porridge to make it nutritionally dense in terms of macro and 

micronutrients. 

Similarly, we can increase or decrease the energy content of foods being given to the patient  

Since therapeutic diets are   often bland, we can try adding flavor and taste, e.g.  Substitute 

vinegar or lemon for any want of salt  or dahi /yoghurt for tomatoes  while preparing food  

Diets may need to be modified to consist of smaller, but more frequent meals, when it’s 

difficult for patients to have fuller meals in one sitting. Any dietary change, must however 

continue to cater to the caloric and nutritional needs of the patient. 

 The most common problem in elderly hospitalized patients is the problem associate with oral 

dentures. Next common one is dysphagia, which is the medical term for difficulty in swallowing 

solids or liquids. Patients  with swallowing difficulties face the risk of food or liquid  getting 

aspirated (finding its way into  the air pipe or lungs ) when trying to swallow  ageing and 

neurological complications are  the main risk factors for dysphagia , besides others as dementia 

( forgetfulness), head or neck cancer , or injury or   its surgery, stroke, or coma subsequent to 

stroke , parkinsonism  or other neurological conditions  in which  ability to make voluntary 

action is affected e.g. muscular dystrophies , blockage  or its surgery in the food pipe. 

 

Symptoms of Dysphagia 

How can we know that patient has dysphagia? Patient complains of food getting stuck in throat 

, or along food pipe, when   trying to swallow, increase in production of saliva  because of food 

remaining in  mouth for a longer time,, violent coughing  when trying to swallow, sense of 

heaviness or congestion  after eating  Patients with dysphagia can come/ present with diagnosis 

of frequent pneumonia because of aspiration of food into air pipe and lungs, having a wet 

sounding voice  during or after eating ,, breathlessness or fatigue while eating  To help  

diagnose a patient having difficulty swallowing , you will see the patient being in distress during 

eating  or having to cough or sneeze , every time he or she is seen trying to swallow. 

A patient seen to have difficulty swallowing can have any levels of dysphagia and which is 

associated with the severity of his inability to swallow. 

Level 1  Diet for Dysphagia is for patients  with the most severe form of dysphagia ,, patients 

who cannot chew solids and hence are given foods which  are pureed into  smooth pudding like 

consistency These patients also have difficulty swallowing plain liquids and require the liquid to 

be thickened  so help them swallow. 



Level 2 Diet for Dysphagia is for patients who can chew soft foods e.g. cooked or mashed fruits 

or vegetables, ground meats moistened with gravy. 

levels 3 diet for Dysphagia is for patients who can chew foods which are not wholly soft but are 

easier to swallow but are easier to chew, e.g. meat, fruits vegetables prepared in a way  e.g. 

boiled ,which is easy for patient to chew.  

Level 4 Diet for Dysphagia is for patients who do not have a problem with chewing or 

swallowing. This diet consists of all consistencies of food. 

Mechanical alteration of diet is about altering it (in such a way that makes it) safe to swallow, 

starting from the stage of its preparation to its stage of its consumption food is altered in a way 

which allows the patient to tolerate it well. 

Mechanically altered diets can be of following type’s e.g. soft diet, e.g. pureed diet/ blended 

e.g. full liquid diet e.g. clear liquid, each is prepared to suit the needs of an individual patient  

Most of the elderly hospitalized patients require soft diet because of chewing problems created 

because of poor dental hygiene and /or ill-fitting dentures or because of difficulty swallowing  

but they are able to tolerate(absorb) food  in such patients it is good to render  a regular diet 

into a soft  texture , making it easy to swallow, yet it not being a liquid, e.g. porridge oats, 

biscuits soaked in milk or tea, pasta, rice, daals, meat as qeema or kababs, boiled or scrambled 

eggs  or omelet , all soft fruits peeled and mashed , bananas, pears, berries, melons, bread 

instead of the regular diet  modified into a soft diet  can also include bread instead of chapatti , 

dalia /porridge or rice. 

Pureed diet is the soft diet rendered even more smooth to swallow by being pureed into a 

custard like consistency/ texture, blended apple with its fiber, skin, mashed potato soft 

whipped by adding milk, rice creamed by adding milk to it and blending it, Meat blended with 

any dalia, rice, pasta, grains, all dairy products as custard, pudding, kheer gravy, soups as 

creamed soups, mushroom soup, gelatin. Supplements can also be added to the pureed foods. 

 Full liquid diet  consists of  the full liquid diet and the clear liquid diet ,Full liquid diet is thicker 

in consistency than the clear liquid diet e.g. milk all types of fruit juices, ice cream, frozen 

yoghurt ,lassi , milk , tea ,supplements , coffee, tea with milk sugar or honey , butter margarine, 

thin custard , popsicle. 

Full liquid diet can be made to be more dense , and with high protein, and with more high 

calories e.g. giving milk shake instead of plain milk , with or without cream , honey. 

Clear liquid diet , the last option is the clear liquid diet , It is usually the diet which should not be 

given for more than 24 hours for a specific condition e.g. given to patient before a procedure  



e.g. endoscopy , includes water  ice chips, gelatin tea without milk clear soups without fat or 

meat , clear fruit juices, without pulp, e.g. Pedialyte (electrolyte), When grains are required 

they can be given as  rice water, porridge water  although not ideal  in their nutritional content  

but are  given to increase the patients tolerability  to food Post-surgical elderly patients can go 

on it for 24 to 48 hours. 

Important point to remember from the topic is that elderly patients cannot be treated 

aggressively. They require patience, and need to be treated conservatively, Important to create 

friendly relationship which facilitates the caregivers to understand the of the patients 

requirements, and then modifying the food accordingly.  

 Secondly, important to have a good careful nutritional assessment in terms of calories proteins 

e.g. patients with sarcopenia require high quantities of proteins, it is important to identify each 

patient’s individual needs so that we can cater to them accordingly. 

Elderly hospitalized patients are vulnerable to develop pressure sores, and ulcers because of 

immobility (because of) dementia, drowsiness and poor food intake These patients are usually 

already sarcopenia   and if an early assessment of their nutritional needs is not established and 

adequate nutrition is not provided, the nutritional deficit can rapidly progress to contribute to 

them developing these pressure sores and ulcers. 

It’s important to prevent malnourishment, in all elderly hospitalized patients  so that it does not  

worsen  or contribute to their already debilitated  state , consequent on their disease state , or 

its treatment  by medications and for this, an early assessment of nutritional needs of every 

hospitalized patient and subsequent  early provision of an optimal diet is very important  

Thank you  

 


